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Has Sewing Bee, In Which He 
Does Miish Needed Repairing. BY BLINDING HEADACHES.

1

fits right.

I 1 Get your si'/e 
in Stanfield's— 

end you will get 
perfect fitting 

underwear. Stanfield’s 
Underwear is absolutely 
unshrinkable.
That means, no stretching 
—no bulging over the 
hip?, wrinkling at the waist. 
Ail sizes from 22 to 70 
inch bust—in 3 winter 
weights.
Insist on seeing

Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable

Underwear »,

“ Cherry-Blossom.4

*HE JAPANESE GIVI: GOOD EXAMPLE

Vt - ^

mean xvbilc 
ton. After
drawn the twine through the eyes 
once all the room was taken up, hut 
lie cut off the twine and called it n 
job. lie then polled off the other shoe 
and looked at flu1 oilier nock. Tber? 
was no hole in it. I 1:1 In- made one an 1 
sighed heavily as another xvudgd 

| made its appearance. When ho had i -------
REJECTS THE HELP OF WIFE, j iliwsisl lit* feet asthi he went off up- ! xsn,. r-., n n v- ii i tt‘ stairs and Uvought down l.!< nfeM-W. i Wbo Could Bc Well, aad Happy, 

. and a button that had come locum from : and Free of Fain.
Revels In Buttons and Patches While j ftjs winter overcoat. I ________

Looking Upon Himself as a Greatly “Wluit.'s wrong with that shirt 
Abused Man—Leaves His Home For asked ?Jrs. Bowser, 
the Street to Drown His Sorrows. “Button oft, of eouv.-

ply. “It's liven off l'ov the past four 
weeks, and that is what brought this 
case of bronchitis on me. I haven't 
said anything became it's no use."

“Look here now, hut when that shirt 
vaine home from the laundry three 
days ago the buttons were all livre 
and all tight. ! looked Ihviu over, as i 
always do. When you took tlv shift 
up.’ you gave ii a m 
ton flying. It must 
l found on live fio-e 

Mr. Ttov : t-r i "g! 
hand avriisi 
big horn I ai 
touho'e ah-

••I'm,' the

lie was busy with the bub j TUAIIQJMIW! AU 
r the darning needle had] lllvUDiillUO Uf

WOMEN TORTURED!
z

P. Burns St
Whoiestile and Retail

HEAT flERCilANTS

[Copyright, r.'7. by limner Sprague.] 
Mrs. Bowser needed but one look in

to Mr. Bowser's face ns he reached 
homo the other evening to show that 

nothing was out of gear wiih him. 
Ill-: shoulders humped up, his under 
ho stuck out, and lie hn.l the sulkiness 

a g to a ii -king. In reply 
si a it ment Hint In- was fifteen

I.lv...v.nv.'l.‘vd aimpiy mean poisoned j 
blood. The luimoiv body is cousUtutiy $ -, , , ,
decaying grid being renewed. Head 1 1’ IT-Sil UllcI l • 
matter is üb.bed by flic blood, aval i 
eh,Juki be. taken fvsm Hie blood by. .,,
Urn k-aneys, _ bowels and skin and \\ y
p;;:. :.d out of the system. I? one of

•ed M< ■aïs.

not act properly, 
two fuii, .

i ■ In

• |*t
nil

l.i lilt
HI;

he hud to 

they for?"’

his
v- «•>« - :

•■!. !:-.i:d> sn!:t

"\\ - - to-

‘ or une of your

s 1 n vliili or anything

M lift 1er lx

: iu-
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Felt That He Was a Matty

JIfc is a proverb of Cherry Blosson 
liîwd that, a healthy stomach is th< 
basis of alt strength. Good nature ii
___ recognized as of great importance
The Japanese as a people are remark* 
fcble for their health, endurance, pa
tience and skill.

The cherry tree is the most hi glib 
prized of all in Japan. It not only 
gives forth a beautiful blossom but the 
'wild cherry tree furnishes a bark which 
,2s most highly prized in medicine.

The Unite!Wild Cherry
fPrunus Virçfiniam).

States Dis*
TEN SATO It Y.
which is an 

authority on medicines, says of Hie 
;properties of this Black Cherrybark: 
"Uniting with a tonic power the 
property of calming irritation and 
diminishing nervous excitability. 
Adapted to the treatment of diseases 
in which there is debility of the stom
ach or of the pestera.” Another au
thority, King's American Disuensa- 

itory says, "it gives tone and strength 
to the system, useful in fever, cough, 
and found excellent in consumption." 
This ingredient is only one of several 
very important native, medicinaleroots 
in Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov
ery. This is a remedy which lias en
joyed the public approval for nearly 

; forty years, nothing new or untried 
about It, has cured thousands of people 
of those chronic, weakening diseases 
which are accompanied by a cough, 

i euch as bronchitis and incipient con
sumption. More than that, by reason 
of the other ingredients, Bloodroot, 
Mandrake, Golden Seal, and Queen’s 
root, all of the medicinal virtues of 
which arc scient ideally extracted and 
combined in Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery, remarkable cures of 
dyspepsia and stomach disorders have 
been accomplished.

Nearly forty years ago, Dr. Pierce 
discovered that chemically pure glyc
erine of proper strength is a better 
solvent and preservative of the active 
medicinal principles residing in most of 
our indigenous or native medicinal 
plants than is alcohol. As its use is 
entirely unobjectionable, while alcohol 
is well known when used even in 
email portions, for a protracted period, 
to do lasting injury to the human sys
tem, especially in the case of delicate 
women and children, lie decided to 
use chemically pure glycerine instead 
of the usually employed alcohol m 
the preparation of his medicines, 
lie found that the glycerine, besides 
being entirely harmless, possesses in
trinsic medicinal properties of great 
value. Its nutritive properties, Dr. 
Pierce believes, far surpass those of 
cod liver oil, entitling it to favorable 
consideration in all cases of incipient 
consumption and other wasting diseases.

, It is an invigorating, tonic alterative 
and owes its virtues to Nature’s vege
table garden. Dr. Pierce is only the 

, r —-------------------- I scientific gar-
1 Nature’s Garden. «toner who
! 1____________ _________! knows how to
1 combine the plants given us by Nature 
to cure onr diseases. This prepara- 

. lion is of pleasant taste, agrees per
fectly with rebellious and sensitive 
stomachs, and is extremely effective in 
restoring tone and vigor .to the entire 
system. It cures inflammatory troubles 
of the stomach as well as indigestion 
and dyspepsia arising from weak 
stomach. One reason why it restores 

; the health of run-down, pate and ema
ciated people is because it first throws 
out the poisons from the blood through 

. the liver and kidneys. It then begins 
its reconstructive work in building up 
flesh by first making good, rich, red 
blood.

The "Golden Medical Discovery” if 
made in a large laboratory, thoroughly 
equipped with every scientific appliance,

: at Buffalo, N. Y. Qualified chemist*
1 are in charge of the laboratory, with 

nearly a score of skilled physicians and 
surgeons employed to scrutinize, déter
miné and prescribe these remedies and 
other means of cure ns seem best suited 
to many thousands of eases of chronic 
diseases which come before them lot 
treatment, each year. It costs y<m noth
ing to write to Dr. IL V. Pierce—(lit 
head of this Institution, at, Buffalo, N, 
Y. and get an accurate medical opinion 
in your special case and wholly withou\ 
Charge.
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.« or thru.1

lent, hut lie ill « ;

l ;t tramp hail 
,vus smoldering 
"g am! bearing 
hen she caught

Tl

was over and 
made a great 
the needles am 
la 11er and sal 
shoe and socle 
about as big as a 
The hole had not w 
been made as the sc 

"If you want 1 bât
ît 1o me.” said Mi 
reached for if. "llo 
hole like that iu a 
me. ! paid .10 ceuis 

"t won't trouble y< 
*T was told years 
would come when !"

“Rut you aren’t g 
with red string, are 

“Anything is grid 
ran go around a!! d; 
and what is it bt y 
bur t" darn them w 
and if I fai! demi

liis tailor 
, lie knew

•V,f K -, t r ‘ •
Hi vie are constant headache.*,

paie- or sliloxv. The 
xv;..-.,;• iv i-z.-'L in Vft'! i>; i-.i-l—ea.v-
U ii; v: bruin—ami irritates III'-;

. T" iiijAi. hcadachea with co- ! 
a. -i| hiii". phcnavlline and the ! 
'‘imadaviie powders" is useless. I 
bwc for i.!ie moment, bus. ! 

.1 Uie system and do harm. 1 
never reach the seat of the ! 

*> b;, y cannot purify the blmxi. : 
iii-a-tivca" completely cure , 

!.• s. 'i'hcy .sliii:uL;iv. the liver I 
.'he bowels move regularly, j 

' lit-.* Iddney.s. 'they in- "
. .. . kbi action. * Thus, nil j

m:ter— body p dion v-arc 
. . d tin

t i (.ume headaches. “Fruit- , 
.ire the only remedy that

I" r-tivts" ere fresh fruit .1 d-' - i 
xx hi h the nxedlctnal action i^ ! 

■ by inr-re-tred by the yp vial way 
x. iti.’t ihf-y are combined. fiOe a : 
; 6 for $2.50. At all druggists' or 

nt on veci ipt of price, 
uit-a-tiv. s Limited. - Ottawa. Ont.

supi/iy only the host.
Markets in k!> the jxrincj 

British C-

Jt I'idii, Oil mo and 1‘oul 

Vour Trade Solicilvd
»al towns and v";tie# in

ggaa^sa»i^îssaeaaaisaflBB»agaaBc^HBBgaaMaBMBBBE
p/I*1® Cverici are etficred :

A COLLEGE OK APPLB3) SCIENCE, 
Affiliated is Qseea’s Unitemiy,

KINGSTON, ONT.
Per Calendar of the Bciiool and farther 

information, apply te the f.ecrctary, School 
of Mining. Kingtlon, Ontorio.

our Years' Course for Degree of B. 5c. 
|j-i 11—Three Years' Course for Diptouxa. 

o—Mining Engineering. 
t—Chemistry ami Mineralogy. 
c—Mineralogy arid Geology. 
d—Chemical Engineering. 
e—Civil Engineering.
/—Mechanical Engineering, 
g—Electrical Engineering, 
ft—Biology end Putilic Health.
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r. Alt bus-
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> hoys

rn: THv:i:i:vi'tiN m
bami.s get that I'vel

come, and no dnmbdi 
tl off. She want • ! I" 
and she did !-> so:::i« 
liis dinner in suli-ii 
when she told him 
entered the yard an 
the terra cotta slum 
it off on his shmildvi' 
him Afr. Bowser maiul:;imid his sail 
and .solemn expression. When dinner

all tl 
he gi

“Thou the hoys will 
I have to do my ow. 
wouldn't ho any don 
Mrs. Bowser. Just 1 
that novel and m-vvi 
patelles on gvt 
enough for you

fie informed that ; 
sewing or there ; 
. Don't bother, 1 
-ep your nose in 1 
mind mo. Blue I 

i gfoimds are good : 
husband, lie hasn't 
iow, and wlint's the ;

Just two kinds of
soap — thr genuine made from 
the very finest vegetable oils 
and flower perfumes—and the 
imitations mode from chemical 
perfumes 'and chemically 
L.eachcd animai tats, to resemble, 
as much r.s possible in appear
ance, the genuine

<9 9»Baby’s Own 
Soap

Absolutely no expense is spared 
to make “Baby's Own" as good 
a soap as can be -made, yet 
it costs you no more than the 
inferior imitation. 6-07

P. D. TASCHEREAU
Steam and Hot Water Heating

PLUMBING
Having complied with the city ordinanae and ruruiwhetJ the neeeeiKa 

bond I am ready to make ccBuections to the lily Fewer System at r« 
j eon able rates. Before letting out your work—see me—An estimate 
1 your work cheerfully given.

OFFICE BOOM NO. 2 CROW'S X EST TRADING CO'S BLOCK

HANDLEY &
livery and transfer

Naw Outfiti »? y ù i fflSfS ! 1

Finest Livery Service in B,
odds w lie I lier 
black or green

Wiped a Tear Away.

ih lies are blue or

of the twine and 
cutîy threaded (lie 
and pulled off his 
latter hr.il a hole 

dime in the heel, 
nvn there, but hail 
ok wan pulled on. 
sofk darned hand 

s. Bo\vs(ir as she 
\x- you could get: a 
new sock puzzles 

1 pair for them.”

Mr. Bowser snuffed ■and sniffed and ;
vvi|.ied a tear
!.. lii a pat- h eight in.-

two ine in diameter j
and : ew il 1" list wiih tin • red twine j
Mrs. 1 low SCI' i •onhi control her feelings |

g«T. Sin it la
s III roe or four minutes before j

it ml her:self. Then Mr. |
Bowse•r was ]« joking at her with a cold j

ago that fDo time 
d have to darn my 
it is here." 

oing to darn them 
you 7”
enough for me. I 

1 y in 1 Effect agony 
mi? Yes, f am go- 
i:!i thi- veil twine, 
tomorrow and am 

; taken <0 the morgue (lie keeper will 
: see what a wife I had and lv»w 1 must, 

have suffered.”
lie thereupon began darning the 

: Fame as if mending a fishnet, and afl- 
. or lew minutes' work lie had a wudgel 
• that would have rubbed tlio lied off ait 
: <*x. He held the sock up to view and 
; turned ii around and viewed it from 

all sides and then, with a sigh, laid it 
j aside and produced a loose pants lmt- 
1 ton from Ids pocket. nno of his sus- 
; ponder buttons had snapped off, and 
! ho was going to replace it.

“Just let that alone Ii!) you go to 
! lied, and I will sow it on in a jiffy," 
! said Mrs. Bowser. “You .didn't say 
! anything a boni: a loose 1ml ton this 
j morning or it would have boon fixed 
: then.”

“When one lias talked and talked for 
twenty years, what's the use of talking 

: any more? The button has been loose 
for months and months, and 1 have 

j been wailing to see if you would no- 
; flee it. Today as 1 bent over in the 
street ear to pick up a vent dropped by 
a lady off went the button. Two work
ing girls tillered about it, and I heard 
one of them say that the old man was 
coming all to pieces. I tell you this, 
but of course you eau'.t understand my 
humiliation. 1! i< a sad, sad house, 
but I must put up with tilings until 
Providence sees fit i" '-.'move? mo.”

Scwetl on the Dutton.
Mrs. U.'.wser had to gel up and go 

fiswn the hall to d her laughing, and

glare, lie kept it up for two long min
utes and then laid the lmlf patched 
trousers aside and said:

"I am not only neglected, but insult
ed in my own house, and human na
ture can stand 110 more."

"But 1 had t" laugh. I think that 
pa tell is the funniest: tiling 1 ever saw. 
Why, even the cut" -

"Mrs. Bowser, i am going out. I am 
a homeless mini, ami whore I shall go 
heaven only knows. Perhaps when I 
am brought home dead and you gaze 
into my white face yon will cease 
your merriment- ami realize that you 
are responsible for the death of a good 
man. (tool night. Mrs. Bowser—wo
man, good night."

She tried to slay him. but in vain. 
He left: tHo house for the street with 

•es and wandered up one

iglii-il and moaned, and 
ailed to each other ik:;!: 

policeman on Ids

d man, I've got my

tears in his t 
i tree! and 
south winds 
the crickets 
all was lost, and 
lonely 1 cat stoppe

eyes on you. and if you try any mon
key work in lids neighborhood i'll 
make your heels break your neck. 
What's an old coon like yon doing 011 
the street at this hour of the night any*

Mo
M. <JVAI>.

Phycioicgicsl.

EXCURSIONS
PAST

t.p02« 3

TO3 MOM'KI-:AL 
Toronto and all points west 
thereof in Ontario and 
Quebec.
Quebec, St. John, Halifax and 

I other 1 Maritine province cities. 
Rates °u application.

T i c kfcts on sa 1 e, cl ail y 
"" DHCl-MBl-R Is, to"31st * 

Round trip, first class 
Three months’ limit.

OLD COUNTRY R A TICS 
I Halifax,’;[St.'Tjohn or Portland 

and return

$73.35

Return Ocean Pares, 
i Saloe 11 Second Steerage
|tflG4.50 $75.00 $55.00
! and up.according to steamer.
: Por detailed information sailing j 
! ocean-steamers, first class or tour*: 
j ist sPeper apply

J. MOK. IX PA.
Nelson, It. C.

K. J, COYLE. A. (UP. 
Vancouver, It. V.

gELL (& WILDMAN
Contractors And Builders

Estimates furnished on Application. ! 
FERNIE, B.C.

SATIS FACTION

Victoria Avenue,
Phone

GUARANTEED

Fernie, B, C,
6.

Leave your Orders
FOR THE

Souvenir Edition
AT THIS OFFICE

-VS

Government
Inspected

Every Housewife 
will tell you

that

PRIDE OF THE WEST 
FLOUR
te Abe 1*wrt

FAMILY FLOUR ON THE MA.li.KET,
It l-e all t&at tiiA name

THE PV-RBflT. THE RIOHUPT. 
THE BEST.

If you are not ootivin'oed give tt

First Boatman to Second I >i11 «v 'E'.i 
got more brains iu "is Yad than you 
and me "as got in the rest of our bod-

H.A. WILKES M=ats
«r* the only kind we Hell.

Choicest nets of fresh meats 
ways on hand

Ham, Bacon, Lard, Butter
All kindfl of jobbing work prompt

ly and carefully executed. j .fi peA80n> anij everything that can
Altering, Repairing and Finishing. ! he found In an up-to-date Butcher

Shop.
Give us a trial and be convinced for sale by the Trites-Wood Co 

that our Rtoek îr the best. Fernie B C

Builder & Contractor*

GET MY FIGURES.

All kinds of fresh and cured

al-

fleh

P1NCHER CREEK

MILL & ELEVATOR
COMPANY

PINCHER CREEK, ALTA
WK6TKUN CANADA WHOLESALE 

COMPANY
Wholesale Distributing Agents.

Residence, Pellat Ave., Opposite 
the Fire Hall. -, , ralgary Cattle Co.


